
BOSTON – Monday, December 1, 2014 – Massachusetts Energy and Environmental
Affairs (EEA) Secretary Maeve Vallely Bartlett and Boston Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Chris Cook today toured progress at Puddingstone Garden and Erie-
Ellington Playground, two park projects that are under construction with support from the
Patrick Administration.

“Open space and outdoor recreation investments are a critical component of building
robust, healthy communities,” said Secretary Bartlett. “Governor Patrick has made urban
neighborhoods a top priority and the evidence of that is clear today in Boston and across
the Commonwealth.”

"Thanks to our partnership with the Commonwealth we will be able to enhance our
efforts to improve the Puddingstone Garden Urban Wild in Roxbury and Erie/Ellington
Playground in Dorchester,” said Chris Cook, Commissioner of the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department.   “The additional funding provided by these two state grants will
help support more passive and recreational open space activities in these two vital city
neighborhoods."

Improvements at Puddingstone Garden, funded with a $450,000 grant from Governor
Patrick’s Signature Urban Parks program, began in November. The project includes
improved accessibility, drainage, erosion control and some replanting.   In 2003, a
coalition of volunteers including residents, the U.S. Forest Service and the state
Department of Environmental Management, came together to plant new trees and shrubs
and improve the site’s landscaping and establish the garden.  

The Erie-Ellington Playground, with a $200,000 grant from the Patrick Administration’s
Our Common Backyards Program, is undergoing improvements to create a fun, safe
environment for children of all ages. The new structures include climbing equipment,
swings and a centralized water play fountain.  The City of Boston has invested an
additional $515,000 to completely renovate the playground.

To highlight the Patrick Administration’s strong commitment to recreation in the
Commonwealth’s cities, Secretary Bartlett will be touring urban park investments across
the state during the month of December, with visits planned for Newton, Lawrence,
Pittsfield, Springfield and Worcester.
Boston is one of seven cities to receive funding through the Governor’s Signature Urban
Parks program. Through these projects, the Patrick Administration seeks to revitalize
urban communities by opening up, or upgrading, green spaces for outdoor recreation
and improving access to natural resources such as waterways and historic neighborhood
landmarks.

The Our Common Backyards Grant Program was established by the Patrick
Administration with the goal of building a new playground or spray park in each of the
Commonwealth’s 54 cities. The program is helping cities create or renovate parks in the
neighborhoods that need them most, preferably Environmental Justice neighborhoods.
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Each city is eligible to receive up to $200,000 in grant assistance.
Since taking office, Governor Patrick has made a historic investment of more than $360
million in land conservation focused on three goals: investing in urban parks, preserving
working farms and forests and protecting large natural landscapes for habitat. This
investment has resulted in the permanent protection of more than 125,000 acres of land
and the renovation or creation of more than 200 parks. The new parks and open space
created are within a 10 minute walk of 1.5 million residents – about a quarter of the
Commonwealth’s population.

###

Follow EEA Secretary Bartlett on Twitter:............ www.twitter.com/masseea
View downloadable photographs on Flickr:............ www.flickr.com/photos/masseea/sets/
Visit the Energy Smarts blog:................................. www.mass.gov/blog/energy
Visit The Great Outdoors blog:….……………………….. www.mass.gov/blog/environment
Visit our website:..................................................... www.mass.gov/eea
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